Jost Gippert

A Glimpse into the Buddhist Past of the Maldives
I. An Early Prakrit Inscription * For the inhabitants of the Maldivian archipelago, the beginning of literacy has for long been identical with the conversion of the country to Islam in the middle of the 12th century of our era. As a matter of fact, the Maldives have borne witness to a continuous production of written texts since about 1192 A.D. when the oldest copper plate grants that have come down to us were issued by Maldivian kings. Both by their outer appearance and by their linguistic content, however, these documents clearly suggest that the tradition of literacy must have been much older, dating back to times when Buddhism was still prevalent in the islands. This assumption is confirmed off-hand by a very small set of inscriptions engraved in coral-stone artefacts which were unearthed in excavations in the capital, Māle, and on Māḷos (Maalhos) Island (Ari Atoll) and which bear clear indications of pertaining to a Vajrayāna environment.
1
Even though these inscriptions have not been deciphered so far, 2 it is generally assumed that they date back to the tentheleventh centuries, thus representing the only remnants of Buddhist literacy which was otherwise deliberately destroyed by the Islamic convertors.
3 * My thanks are due to Mrs Naseema Mohamed and the staff of the National Centre for Linguistic and Historical Research, Male, who drew my attention to the present monument and who provided the photographs illustrating it here; to H. Falk, O. von Hinüber, D. Maue, who discussed various questions of the reading with me, and Ch. Muller, I. Sinclair, and the CBETA publishers who made essential information on Chinese Buddhism available to me. It goes without saying that all remaining errors and shortcomings are mine.
1 Cf. Naseema 1999: 5 / 19 and Tholal 2002: 13f. for details. 2 A first attempt of decipherment will be published as part II of the present series. 3 In the copper-plate grants (so-called lōmāfanus), the destruction of Buddhist monuments (statues) and institutions (monasteries) as well as the killing of Buddhist monks not willing to be converted to the new faith is mentioned in extenso; cf., e.g., the Isdū grant of ca. 1194 A.D. ("L2", translated by ManikuWijayawardhana 1986: 2): "In the third year of his reign His Majesty (the great king Gadanaadheethiya), having destroyed the monastery erected previously on
The insight into the Buddhist past of the Maldives we can gain from autochthonous written sources has now increased dramatically by the detection of a stone inscription that must be centuries older than the Buddhist statues mentioned above. The monument in question is a rectangular, brick-shaped block of coral-stone measuring about 56 × 19 × 21 cm, which was unearthed in the remnants of a Buddhist monastery on the island of Landhoo, situated in one of the northernmost atolls of the Maldives. The stone, which is now preserved in the Male National Museum, has broken into three pieces, with the result that parts of it were further damaged at the fractures as well as the outer edges; a smaller fragment of about 10 × 3 × 1 cm which was found at the same site and which bears the same kind of inscription does not fit into any one of the resulting fissures and must thus represent the part of another monument. Originally, all four sides of the stone must have been inscribed completely, with three sides bearing six lines extending from the left to the right edge each; the fourth side seems to have been confined to five lines. All in all, about two thirds of the inscription have been preserved, and about one half of it is well readable; it is conceivable (and the reading provided below will confirm this) that it represents a continuous text which ends with the side showing only five lines.
From a palaeographic point of view, the inscription bears a clear resemblance to South Indian epigraphical records of the sixth-eighth centuries written in local subtypes of the Brāhmī script, 4 with no tendency yet towards the development of cursive variants typical for the palm-leaf based writing of later centuries. In this way, the inscription has a totally different outlook in comparison with all later monuments of the Maldives, including both the Vajrayāna Buddhist inscriptions and the early Islamic records, whose script (called dives akuru)
is
Isdhoo by the infidel kings, uprooted the image and destroyed it and having brought the ordained priests of the community of monks belonging to this monastery all together to Maale and beheaded them." For the name of the king which should rather be read gaghanādītya ≈ Skt. gaganāditya, cf. Gippert 2003: 34, n.13. 4 A rough survey of the material published in Epigraphia Indica yields the following examples of similar-looking types: Vol. 4, no. 25, Vol. 6, no. 2, Vol. 8, no. 23, no. 24, A.D. 673); Vol. 14, no. 24, Vol. 18, no. 2, Vol. 24, no. 36, Vol. 31, no. 12, etc. 5 The term e vēla akuru, lit. "script of yore", introduced by H.C.P. Bell for the script used on the oldest (inscriptional) monuments known to him (as opposed to clearly of the cursive type, strongly reminding of the mediaeval script used in Sri Lanka.
On the basis of a comparison with South Indian Brāhmī variants, the following transliteration can be proposed for the Landhoo inscription:
normal dives akuru, lit. "islanders' script", used in paper manuscripts), is not based on autochthonous tradition. The difference between the two script variants in question is much smaller than with the script of the Landhoo inscription. For the emergence of the left-directional tāna script of present day, cf . Gippert 1996: 80. 6 In the transliteration, ** stands for an illegible akṣara, * for an illegible part of an akṣara (consonantal or vocalic) . Spaces between akṣaras indicate presumed word boundaries, while akṣaras within a (presumptive) word are separated by hyphens; as there is no indication whatsoever of word boundaries in the original script, this means that hyphens and spaces are freely interchangeable in the transliteration. Parentheses denote uncertain readings; square brackets indicate damaged (parts of) akṣaras that are still conceivable, while angle brackets are used to denote gaps caused by damage. akṣaras contained in angle brackets are based on mere reconstruction.
Side 3
1 <**-**-**-**> to-ṭa bhi-dā-mi [s*-]<**>-ka to-ṭa bhi-dā-mi da-ḍa-ka to-ṭa
Side 4 + Extra Fragment 1 <** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **><** ** **-m* pa-ta>
[v*-] 2 <** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **><** ** ** v*> [||] ja-la ja-la ja-la jala ja-la ja-3 <** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **><** **-l*> [pa]-la pa-la [pa-la pa-]la pa-la || ma-ha 4 <** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **><**> [ma-ha la-**-**-la]-ma ka- [ro]-mi ma-ha-k[u] -ti 5 <** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **><**> [sa-
The extra fragment reads:
With respect to the palaeography of the monument, the following observations can be made: First, it must be noted that in contrast to many other South Indian Brāhmī variants, the given script clearly distinguishes <n> from <t> akṣaras 7 in that the latter have a closed loop to the left at their bottom (cp. preta, 1:3) while <n> akṣaras have none (cp. nāga, 1:5). 8 <k> akṣaras are also clearly marked, viz. by a nearly horizontal stroke crossing their vertical line in its upper half (cp. karmma and kampa, 2:4). On the other hand, it seems extremely hard to differentiate between <d> and <ḍ> (cp. daḍaka, 3:1) as well as <v> and <c> (cp. vasmāra, 1:2, and cāsaṭṭhi, 2:3). The retroflex <ṇa> (cp. °vaṇa 2:3) looks quite as a dental <no> would look like. Other difficulties in the decipherment will be discussed below; in many cases, the scanty 7 Angle brackets comprising single akṣaras or letters are used to indicate graphemic entities in this article.
8 Cp., e.g., the inscription published as no. 3 in EI 3 (1894-95) 18-19 which shows an opposite distribution of <t> and <n> akṣaras.
material the inscription provides does not admit final decisions about the intended reading.
Regarding the contents of the inscription, it will nevertheless be clear at first glance that the text we have here is a dhāraṇī spell, consisting of but a few (≈ 36) mantras of apotropaic character and interspersed with the bīja formulas typical for this genre of tantric Buddhism. Winternitz 1920: 269-273; Dasgupta 1974: 56-60; Mylius 1983: 414ff.; Porció 2000: xviiff. 10 The full name of the text (henceforth STDh.) is given as sarva-tathāgatoṣṇīṣa-sitātapatrā-nāma-aparājitā-mahāpratyaṅgirā (vidyā-rājñī) by Sander-Waldschmidt 1980: 274. 11 For an early use of √gra (b) (vol. 19, p. 101a, l. 13-27 ; a similar text will be found in no. 945, vol. 19, p. 135a, l. 16 -p. 135b, l. 4) . Parts of this passage are contained in the fragments of the Uyghur version of the STDh. published by Müller (1911: 64 [T III M 182] ). Four Tibetan versions have now been edited in extenso by Porció 2000. In the following quotations, Porciós numbers established for the items of the main Tibetan text, T 1 , will be used as a convenient system of reference to individual text passages; the passage in question here extends from 99 to 159 (deviations from the order given there are indicated by superscript numbers introducing the respective text passages; text duplications are indicated by curly brackets). Other enumerations of the given type are found in T 1 under nos. [259] [260] [261] [262] [263] [264] [265] [266] [267] [268] [269] [270] [271] [272] [273] [274] p. 102a, l. 13 / no. 945: p. 136b, The diversity of spellings that appear in the manuscripts notwithstanding, it is conceivable from this table that both the elements and their basic order are the same, thus indicating that one single prototype of the dhāraṇī must once have existed.
15
Of course we must admit that this cannot have been identical with the text of the Landhoo inscription, but the given similarities speak in favour of a common tradition underlying both texts.
The astonishing fact that for one sort of demons, viz. the bhūtas, their female equivalents, the bhūtīs (spelled bhui), are mentioned separately in the Landhoo inscription, reminds us of the dhāraṇī chapter (ch. 9) of the Laṅkāvatārasūtra where the same pair occurs two times. Here, however, the female counterparts are named, in a very modern-looking way, for the complete list of demons, and both their order and the bīja "verses" carrying the magical spell are far more different from those of the 
devo vā devī vā | nāgo vā nāgī vā | yakṣo vā yakṣī vā ... sarve te avatāram na lapsyante | ya imāni mantrapadāni paṭhiṣyati | tena laṅkāvatāra-sūtram paṭhitam bhaviṣyati |
"Whether it be a god, or a goddess, or a Nāga, or a Nāgī, or a Yaksha, or a Yakshī ... -no one of these will be able to effect his or her descent upon [the holder of these magical phrases]. By him who will recite these magic phrases, the [whole] Laṅkāvatāra Sūtra will be recited."
The special treatment of bhūtīs in the Landhoo inscription may be connected with the fact that of the many names of demons present in it, only this one seems to have a direct descendant in modern Dhivehi, 17 viz. in Santi Mariyam bu, the name of a female ghost (devi) "who car- 17 The name of the Maldivian language, divehi, simply means "islanders' (language)", cp. dives akuru mentioned above, n. 5. The usual spelling with dh ("Dhivehi") indicates not an aspirate (which does not exist in divehi, cf. below) but a dental pronunciation (as opposed to d denoting the retroflex ḍ).
ries a bag full of teeth". 18 It is clear that this consists of the (Christian) name of St. Mary, most probably introduced into the Maldives by the Portuguese invaders in the sixteenth century, in combination with an otherwise unknown element bu that can easily be identified with our bhui. The usage of the term in the spoken language may then be responsible for its remarkable spelling which seems better to conform to its presumable Prakrit pronunciation than its male counterpart, bhuta, with its Sanskrit t preserved.
19
Of the other names of demons, preta is represented in Modern Dhivehi, too, in the form furēta, "frequently used as a generic term for a whole group of DHEVI which is considered malevolent".
20
This cannot be a direct descendant of the Sanskrit name, however, which we would expect to appear as *fē; instead, it must represent a learned sanskritism, re-introduced into the Maldivian language in the same way as, e.g., farubada "mountain" (Skt. parvata), contrasting with the inherited faru "reef" which represents the direct descendant of the same etymon.
As was stated above, the formula perused in the Landhoo inscription has not yet been traced in any other Buddhist text. It seems clear in this context that bhidāmi stands for Skt. bhindāmi, the thematic (1st class) first person sg. present indicative of √bhid which came to replace the older athematic bhinadmi in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit as well as many Prakrits.
21
With its meaning "I cleave" (→ Dhivehi binnan "I pluck") it fits well in the given context. Furthermore, the same verb might be concealed in the final phrase of the text, combined with its quasi-synonym √chid "to split" in a rhyming pair just as in the formula chinda-bhinda "cut-and-smash" occurring in several other dhāraṇī texts, 22 including the Laṅkāvatāradhāraṇī mentioned above (p. 92) 18 Cf. where we find cchinde bhinde in the bīja verses, or the list of "harshnesses of speech" in the Vedic Taittirīya Āraṇyaka, kháṭ pháṭ jahí | chindhī́ bhindhī́ handhī́ káṭ | íti vā́caḥ krūrāṇi (4,27,1), 23 which exhibits the older (athematic) imperative forms chindhī́ bhindhī; should these two forms be meant in [chidi bhi]di in the Landhoo inscription ( § 5), too? -The alternative proposal to read nidāmi as representing Skt. nindāmi "I blame" (√nid) instead of bhidāmi 24 has no advantages, all the more since in most cases, a reading ni° cannot be sustained.
As for toṭa(ṃ) co-occurring with bhidāmi throughout, no such clear solution imposes itself. Of course the word in question cannot be identified with Dhiv. toʾ ← older toṭu meaning "ford", 25 a descendant of Skt. *tūrtha-. 26 Instead, it is probable that we have a derivative of the Skt. root √truṭ here which, with its alleged meaning of "to be torn or split" or, for its causative troṭayati, "to tear, break asunder", 27 matches the context perfectly. In the given syntagm, we might then assume toṭa(ṃ) to be an absolutive formation, reinforcing the meaning of bhidāmi in the sense of "smashing into pieces".
28
This view would be supported by the twofold occurrence of toṭāya in 3:5 if this represents a second per- 23 In TA 4,37,1, we find a comparable formula, kháṇ pháṇ mrási. The characteristic syllable pháṭ first occurs in VS 7,3 in a mantra referring to killing, dévāṁśo yásmai tvéḍe tát sátyam upariprútā bhaṅgéna hatò 'sáu pháṭ "God filament (of the Soma plant), what I ask thee for, (let) that be(come) true; (may) that one, 'crash', be struck"; the mantra is quoted in ŚBM 4,1,1,26 (pháḍ íti) / ŚBK 5,1,1,21 (phál íti), ĀpŚS 12,11,10 and other ritual texts (cp. also KauśS 47,21 with phaḍ ḍhato 'sau and 116,7 with phaḍ ḍhatāḥ pipīlikāḥ). Another mantric occurrence is to be found in AV(Ś) 4,18,3 (AVP 5,24,3) which is about the usage of witchcraft to kill somebody else (yás .. anyáṃ jíghāṁsati "who intends to kill another [person]"). These attestations clearly show that phaṭ was associated with killing from Vedic times on. For the use of vācaḥ krūrāṇi, i.e. "harshnesses of speech", in magical contexts cf. Hillebrandt 1897: 169f. son imperative of the causative of the same verb. nāgas, asuras, mārutas, garuḍas, gandharvas, kinnaras, mahoragas, pretas, pūtanas, kumbhāṇḍas, kāṭapūtanas (!), piśācas, (and) kṛtyakarmaṇa-kākhorda-vetāḷas, 29 If the long ā-vowel in the causative suffix is "sprachwirklich" and not just due to a confusion of long and short vowels that must be presupposed for Insular Prakrit (cf. p. 99 below), it might be explained by an influence of the desideratives in -ā-yadiscussed in Pischel-Jha 1981: 447 ( § 558) . For Skt. troṭaya-cf., e.g., the absolutive troṭayitvā occurring in the Pañcatantra (2,6,218 = ed. Kale 1982: 132,29) with pāśa "snare" as its object. 30 In the first occurrence in 1:4, the dot may as well pertain to the <i> akṣara of the line above; cp. ili in 1:6 which shows both dots on the base line of the <i> character. Note that the many accusatives to be assumed as objects of bhidāmi show no anusvāra at all. 31 For the use of the "gerund in am" in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit cf. BHSG 171. 32 Proposal by Chlodwig H. Werba (letter of 30.12.2003) . 33 For Pkt. toḍa-cf. Pischel-Jha 1981: 403 ( § 486) with a reference to Hemacandra (Hc. 116). Possibly, the full-grade present stem is attested for Sanskrit too, in the medial form troṭate occurring, with sarvabhūtāni "all bhūta demons" as its object, in the Turfan ms. SHT 906 containing a magic spell (Waldschmidt 1971: 162 [kV, l. 6] ); the form traṭaya immediately following may as well be read *troṭaya as the ms. is damaged just where the o-vowel mark should be (cf. the facsimile ib., plate 61).
34 SHT 60b = Bl. 6, VI-R3, cf. Sander-Waldschmidt 1980: 273. The text published under the same name as no. 843 in Waldschmidt 1971: 86-88 does not contain the list in question.
from possession (affecting) the head, the heart, the belly, the bladder, the shoulder(s), the forearm(s), the thigh(s), the shank(s), the feet; ekīyakato | *dvitīyakato | tṛtīyakato *caturthakato | ++ n(i)tyajvarāto | from fever (recurring) every day, every two days, every three days, every four days, (or) it is much less probable that we have the same construction there, too; for in this case, the element ṭa(ṃ) would remain isolated, and it would be extremely surprising to find a monosyllabic word beginning with a retroflex consonant here.
For the sequences of bīja syllables (or rather disyllabics) occurring in the Landhoo inscription, no exact equivalent has yet been detected either. Most of the individual "words" or pairs of them are found elsewhere in dhāraṇī spells, however. This is true, e.g., of the first two elements, ili mili, which are met with as such in the Āṭānāṭikasūtra, a text that is explicitly dedicated to the protection against demons. -vekīraṇa-vaittāṇḍa-ca[tte] ca-prraśaka-dūṣachara-dadūttarebūttakebya phaṭa (Bailey 1963: 363,80ff.) and sarva-kṛtyakarvaṇya-(khā)khaurrda-(vi?)-kīraṇa-vetāḍa-ci(ca)-prriṣaka-duṣichara-daradura-bhutakebya phaṭ \ (op.cit., p. 372, 104ff.) . -For the lists of "possessed" body parts and fevers, cp. the STDh., nos. 285-293 and 276-278. *upadhigrahato stands for uparigrahato of the published text. 36 Cf. A sequence of ili, mili, cili, kili occurs two times, first in a wordwise combination with ratna (ili-ratna iti etc.) in a four-verse stanza, then repeated as a plain sequence of utterances (oṃ ili etc.), within ch. 21 of the Sarva-Tathāgata-TattvaSaṃgraha, 40 and so forth.
41
Of the other bīja syllables used in the Landhoo inscription, khili is comparible with khile occurring, along with bidukhile and kakhile, in the Turfan ms. SHT 906 42 where we also find dama and vidhama contrasting with dhama in the Landhoo text.
43 jala in the latter might be identified with jvala appearing several times in the Sitātapatrā-Dhāraṇī, etc.
44
The attempt to cross-verify the bīja formulas, meaningless as they seem to be at first glance, in various texts of the dhāraṇī type is justified by the fact that their occurrence within a given text may be an indication of its age. Thus, it is important that the oldest Chinese translation of the Laṅkāvatārasūtra (by Guṇabhadra), of 443 A.D., does not yet contain the dhāraṇī chapter (ch. 9) and the metric Sagāthakam (ch. 10) closing the Sūtra in the Sanskrit text. [K] 531,16 V); the Pali version of the sūtra contained in the Dīghanikāya has no equivalent passage (ib.). Double hili is met with as the leading part of another bīja sequence later on in the text, preserved even in the Sanskrit fragments (Hoffmann 1939: 75: 524,[6] ). 40 Yamada 1981: 421 . The Chinese version of text (which is also called Vajraśekhara-Sūtra) by Dānapāla (ca. A.D. 1012 Dānapāla (ca. A.D. -1015 gives an exact transcript of the formula (Taishō no. 882, vol. 18, p. 420a, l. 25 ff.) . 41 In a mantra of the Ekādaśamukha (Dutt 1984: 39,11-13) , we have ili mili in a formula introduced by dhara dhara dhiri dhiri dhuru dhuru; a Chinese transcript of this will be found in the Taishō canon in no. 1069 (vol. 20, p. 104c, l. 10-15; cf. Lin 1999: 314) . A sequence [mili mili] is assumed for the Turfan ms. 960 (eV6; cf. Waldschmidt 1971: 160) , leading a bīja sequence as well (introduced by the usual tadyathā). Within the texts of the Chinese canon, we find ili mili also in Amoghavajra's transcript of the p. 416, l. 10f.) ; and the Chinese "Dhāraṇī of the Great Guardress" (no. 1153) has, among others, the sequence hili mili kili cili sili (vol. 20, p. 634a, l. 4) . 42 Cp. also Fatian's version of the Śravanasyaputranaḍagupilāya-Kalparāja (Taishō no. 1288) which has khili khili and also hili hili mili mili (vol. 21, 364b, l. 20 / 365b, l. 28) . 43 Cf. Waldschmidt 1971: 162 (906 kV 1-4) . 44 Cp. also jvale occurring in one bīja formula in the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra (cf. n. 46 below). jvala might well represent a second person sg. imperative meaning "burn!, shine!", and dhama, a corresponding imperative of √dham i "to blow", as proposed by Meisezahl (1962: 269) . A thorough investigation of bīja "words" and their presumptive linguistic background would be an interesting task. 45 Cf. Suzuki 1932: xliif. an older, shorter version and a later, extended one is assumed for the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra where the chapter containing bīja formulas (ch. which gives us a terminus ante quem for their emergence. All in all, it seems conceivable that the extended production of dhāraṇīs of the given type was a feature of the sixth century of our era.
Many other words occurring in the Landhoo inscription require further comments. Generally speaking, the text exhibits several traits that must have been characteristic for the Middle Indic stage leading to what has come down to us as written Dhivehi. 48 This holds true, e.g., for the distribution of long and short vowels which seems rather unexpected from the Sanskrit point of view: There are no long ā vowels in pisaccha = Skt. piśāca-or kummaṇḍa = Skt. kumbhāṇḍa-, but lots of occurrences of long ā in the compound member grāha which must represent Skt. graha-"possession" as is clear from the many parallels found in the dhāraṇī texts.
49
The "irregular" seeming spelling will in these cases be due to the fact that in the Insular Prakrit developing into the Maldivian language, the distinction of long and short vowels must have been given up very early, just as in Sinhalese Prakrit; additionally, h in intervocalic position must have tended to get lost as well, leading to new long vowels by contraction. Thus, e.g., Skt. mahā "big" developed into Maldivian mā and is attested in this form many times in the 46 (235,1f.) .
47 No. 262: vol. 9, p. 58b, l. 19 ff.; 58c, 14 ff.; 59a, 10 ff.; 18 ff.; 59b, 1 ff. 48 For general observations as to the prehistory of Dhivehi in general and the sound changes involved in particular, cf. Fritz-Gippert 2000 , Fritz 2002 : 17-52, and Gippert 2005 It is true that a long grade derivative grāha also existed in Old Indic, but this seems rather to have been used as an agent noun, denoting "grasping" animals such as crocodiles; cf. the detailed descriptions of both terms in PW II 850ff. and 862f. twelfth century copper plate grants. 50 grāha may then represent a hyper-sanskritization, based on a contemporary pronunciation of *graha as * [grā] . 51 Accordingly, we find no indication of long <ū> in bhuta-= Skt. bhūta-or <ī> in asiti = Skt. aśīti-"80".
The latter word reveals yet another characteristic feature of the Prakrit prestage of Dhivehi, viz. the total merger of all three sibilants plus the voiceless palatals into just one /s/ sound (cp. Dhiv. āhi "80" which shows the later development of /-s-/ into a new /-h-/ 52 ). Although this effect is mostly concealed by the writing (which can thus be styled "traditional"), there are some other cases which prove that this stage had already been reached at the time of the inscription. This is true, e.g., for cāsaṭṭhi "66" which represents Skt. ṣaṭṣaṣṭi-in a similar way as Pali chasaṭṭhi-does. 53 The spelling of a geminate cch in pisaccha must then reflect another type of hypersanskritization.
A comparable oscillation between a traditional, "sanskritizing" spelling and an exact graphical representation of what was pronounced can be seen in the rendering of consonant clusters. Thus, e.g., kummaṇḍa exhibits both the assimilation of mbh → mm and the preservation of ṇḍ (instead of ṇṇ).
54
If the frequent bhidāmi stands for *bhindāmi as pro-50 Cp., e.g., mārasun "great-king" ≈ mahā-rājan-in the Isdhoo Lōmāfanu ("L2", pl. 1, l. 1; pl. 22, l. 2 etc.; ed. Maniku-Wijayawardhana 1986 1/22). The name of the Maldives, in its turn derived from the name of the capital island, māle (thus, e.g. L2, pl. 2, l. 5), must contain this element, too, given that it contrasts with that of the neighbouring island, huḷule (the present-day airport Hulhule) < suḷule (thus L2, pl. 10, l. 5; op.cit., p. 10: <sulhile>), which contains huḷu < suḷu < Pkt. *c(h)uḷḷa < Skt. kṣudra-"small" (as against Dhiv. kuḍa / kudu "id." < Pkt. *khuḍḍa / khudda < Skt. kṣudra-, for which cf. Fritz 2002: 163; cp. Pāli culla and cūḷa besides khudda). Both names most probably represent karmadhāraya-compounds with *lē < Skt. loka (or, rather, loc. loke, cp. Pkt. loe mentioned in Pischel-Jha 1981: 164 [ §187] and 297 [ §366a]; cp. Dhiv. lē "blood" < Skt. lohita), i.e., *mahāloka/e and *kṣudraloka/e. 51 In an even more striking way, the prohibitive particle Skt. mā seems to be represented by hyper-sanskritizing mahā in the Vajrayāna statue inscriptions; cf. part II of this series (forthcoming).
52 With unexplained initial ā-; cf. Fritz 2002: 117. 53 For the unexpected long vowel cp. Sindhī chāhaṭhi (cf. Berger 1992: 266) . 54 Presupposing BHS kumbhāṇḍa-as its source. It does not matter in this context whether or not this reflects the older word kūṣmāṇḍa-(cf. EWA I 387 s.v. kūśmāṇḍa) as a secondary re-sanskritization of Pkt. kummaṇḍa-or the like as it is the preservation of the ṇḍ cluster which is crucial here. posed above (p. ), its <d> must represent an intermediary stage leading to the Dhiv. geminate nasal in Dhiv. binnan "I pluck". 55 Another typical feature of the Prakrit stage in question must have been the loss of aspiration as a distinctive feature of stops and affricates. Although our text is quite consistent in preserving the older (Sanskrit) spelling conventions, there are at least some indications that confusion had arisen; cp., e.g., Skt. ṣṭ substituted by ṭṭ in duṭṭa-(← duṣṭa-"bad", 1:5) but by ṭṭh in cāsaṭṭhi "66". The unexpected cch in pisaccha may also be mentioned in this context, as may rakkusa (1:4) with its -kk-(instead of "usual" *kkh as in Pkt. rakkhasa) 56 if this represents rākṣasa-.
The treatment of intervocalic stops is inconsistent as well. In the pair of (male) bhūta-and (female) bhūtī-demons represented by bhuta and bhuï, resp. (1:2-3), we see the traditional spelling (with -t-preserved) and the "phonetic" spelling (with *t omitted) side by side (cf. p. 92 above). In a similar way, apasmāra, denoting the demon of "forgetting", becomes vasmāra (1:2), with its -p-"lenited" to -v-which must have occurred when the word-initial a-was still there, while kālamaṭṭa ← akālamṛtyu-shows no such change in its k (albeit the condition would be quite the same).
57
-p-→ -v-can also be seen in suvaṇṇa which represents the common Prakrit development of Garuḍa's epithet suparṇa-.
58
A special problem is implied in aṭṭika which we read in 2:5. Generally speaking, its geminate ṭṭ can be derived from various sources, among them an older retroflex consonant cluster ṣṭ as in duṭṭa-← duṣṭa-(1:5). On the other hand, there is good evidence that the retroflex geminate may also have resulted from a former sequence of /r/ plus dental /t/; this is clearly the case with kālamaṭṭa representing akālamṛtyu-, the demon of "untimely death". If we further consider that the rendering of older aspirates is inconsistent, esp. in clusters, we arrive at *arthika-or the like as a possible Skt. source of the word; in the same way, the 55 Besides binnan, Modern Dhivehi has a verb bindan "I break" (used in connection with long objects; information kindly provided by Mrs Naseema Mohamed, e-mail of 17.6.2003) which must represent a causative stem formation *bind-va-, quasi < *bhinda-paya-. 56 Cf. Pischel-Jha 1981: 260 ( § 320) for a list of attestations. 57 The loss of short vowels in word-initial open syllables must have occurred early in the prehistory of Dhivehi; it is nevertheless astonishing that cases like akālamṛtyu-were affected by this rule even though their initial vowel was functionally loaded (alpha privativum). 58 Cf. BHSG 602b s.v. suvarṇa.
It will be clear from this list that śramaṇa must be understood with a pejorative meaning here, similar to tīrthika "heretic" occurring in the same context. This assumption is supported by a passage immediately preceding, which is about the destruction of magic caused by a nagna-śramaṇa, thus indicating that a special group of 'naked' monks was envisaged here. Of the Sanskrit manuscripts, only KhB has this passage; 67 it reads <nagna-śravaṇa-kṛtāṃ vidyāṃ cchidayąme kīlayąme>, i.e., nagna-śramaṇa-kṛtāṃ vidyāṃ chidayāmi kīlayāmi "I cut off and nail down the magic performed by a 'naked monk'". 68 In a similar way, other terms denoting "heretics" obviously refer to magicians in the same formula; this is true, e.g., for parivrājakas, i.e., "wandering ascetics", and arhats, i.e. "followers of Jaina doctrines". 69 A similar solution might then be sought for mulaka or the like we read in 2:3 in the Landhoo inscription. Of the word forms that may be seen here, the feminine mūlikā might well fit with the meaning "root used in magic" attested for it in the Pañcatantra and elsewhere. 70 On the other hand, this could be one more term denoting a special group of (heretic) monks, viz. mūlikas, i.e., people "living on roots (as an ascetic practice)". 71 For two further terms of the Landhoo inscription, the STDh. may give a decisive hint again as to their understanding, viz. gila and vica (2:6). If the latter word stands for Skt. viṣa "poison", gila may be identified with gira which we find combined with viṣa in the compound viṣa-yoga-gira-khākhordaṃ in the STDh.
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Taking gira and gila as equivalent derivatives of √gṝ "to swallow", 73 we arrive at "poisonous drink" as a possible interpretation for them.
The question remains what the purpose of the Landhoo monument might have been. Given that the brick-shaped stone is inscribed on all four sides, it can hardly have been used in the construction of a building if the inscription was intended to be readable. A different proposal is suggested by A. Ghosh's account of a stone-slab from India bearing another Buddhist text, which was found in a chaitya. 74 According to the author, "we have archaeological evidence that this practice of enshrining sacred texts was followed all over India. At Nālandā, for instance, besides some bricks inscribed with the Pratītyasamutpāda-sūtra or its shorter version yē dharmā, etc., there have been found a large number of terracotta tablets bearing on them the text of some dhāraṇī." The same is reported for the STDh. whose mantras "-along with other dhāraṇīs -have ... served as dharmakāya relics to be placed in a stūpa or statue". 75 The present inscription may well have served a similar purpose. B i b l i o g r a p h y a n d A b b r e v i a t i o n s
